What is Supply Chain Management?

As a supply chain manager you ensure that the right product, in the right quantity, in the right condition is delivered to the right customer, at the right place, at the right time and at the right cost - Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals.

Why choose Supply Chain Management?

- Forty-eight percent of US companies plan to hire supply chain graduates in the coming year - National Association of Colleges and Employers.


Active Student Organizations

- Transportation & Logistics Associations
- Women in Logistics
- Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals (CSCMP) student chapter

Look around: every item you see has been touched by supply chain management.
What the Walton College Supply Chain Management Program can offer you:

Unique Opportunities:
- Northwest Arkansas is a major logistics, consumer packaged goods, and retail hub
- Semi-annual conferences with executives and students
- International competitions
- Diverse career paths/domestic and international opportunities

Unequaled Support:
- Internships/mentor program
- Industry tours
- Scholarships
- Study abroad opportunities
- Resumé book
- Personalized assistance with leadership, organization, and etiquette

Potential Careers:
Transportation, Logistics, Purchasing, Warehousing, Strategic Planning, Materials Handling, Forecasting, Management, Inventory Control

Academic Excellence:
- Nationally recognized faculty that are accessible and actively promote students and edit the Journal of Business Logistics.

- 75% of students surveyed already have jobs on graduation with a salary average of $48,267.
- A Supply Chain Management concentration within the MBA program.

Industry Involvement:
- Executives help shape and further develop the program.
- CEO’s & VP’s from top Fortune 500 companies are frequent guest speakers.
- Supply Chain Management Research Center that actively brings practice into the classroom.